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		untitled1: Cheryl Cook

		untitled2: JD

		untitled3: Feb 11 2022

		untitled4: brain fog, trouble concentrating, anxiety, labile emotions. Cold hands/feet.  Recovering from knee injury/ treatment

		untitled5: Increase circulation and reduce stagnation, improve concentration & mood, reduce anxiety.  Nourish the body.

		untitled6: warm, adapotogen, anxiolytic, nootropic, cerebral stimulant, relieves cloudy thinking, anti depressant

		untitled7: warm, moist, deeply nourishing, nervous system trophorestorative, specific to labile emotions, nootropic

		untitled8: neutral, sour, sweet, supports the physical and emotional heart, nervine, anxiety and depression

		untitled9: warm, adaptogen, relieves stagnation, qi tonic, depletion from burnout, enhance memory, energy, performance

		untitled10: warm, deeply nourishing tonic, restorative, calmimg adaptogen, reduce fatigue, nourish kidney yang

		untitled11: cold, dry, bitter tonic, anxiolytic, nervine, 

		untitled12: cool, dry, relieves stagnation, nootropic, nervine, anti depressant, improve sleep quality, improve memory

		untitled13: warm, dry, cerebral stimulant. circulatory stimulant, relieves stagnation, regulates qi, anti depressant, brain fog

		untitled14: warm, dry, improves circulation to extremities, relieves stagnation, carminative

		untitled15: Holy Basil/ Ocimum sanctum

		untitled16: Milky Oats/ Avena sativa

		untitled17: Hawthorn/ Crataegus spp leaf/flower/berry

		untitled18: Rhodiola/ Rhodiola rosa

		untitled19: Cordyceps/ Ophiocordyceps sinensis

		untitled20: Blue Vervain/ Verbana hasta

		untitled21: Lavender/ Lavendula spp

		untitled22: Rosemary/ Rosmarinus officinalis

		untitled23: Cinnamon/ Cinnamonium spp

		untitled25: Blood

		untitled26: Nervous system

		untitled27: Nervous system

		untitled28: HPA axis

		untitled29: HPA axis

		untitled30: HPA axis

		untitled31: Nervous system

		untitled32: Blood

		untitled33: Blood

		untitled35: -

		untitled36: 2

		untitled37: +

		untitled38: 0

		untitled39: +

		untitled40: 0

		untitled41: -

		untitled42: -

		untitled43: 0

		untitled44: +

		untitled45: 2

		untitled46: 2

		untitled47: 2

		untitled48: .75

		untitled49: .50

		untitled50: .25

		untitled51: .25

		untitled52: .25

		untitled53: Formula two is a tea.

Lemonbalm/ Melissa officinalis 2
Peppermint/ Mentha spp 2
Skullcap/ Scutellaria lateriflora 2
Passionflower/ Passiflora incarnata 2
Bilberry/ Vaccinium myrtilus 1.75
Rose petals/ Rosa spp .25

Heat water until not quite boiling, pour over tea 1bsp/cup of water, cover and let infuse for 10 minutes. Please drink 2-3 cups in the early evening.  


Lemonbalm-Anxiolytic, anti depressant, nervine, carminative, mood elevator, impaired cognitive function
Peppermint- carminative, antidepressant, neuroprotective, tasty
Skullcap- Anxiolytic, nervine, calming, improve sleep
Passionflower- Anxiolytic, nervine, sedative, improve sleep, soothe shen
Bilberry- nourishing antioxident that can improve cognitive function, strengthen bones, joints, heart
Rose- soothes the shen, brings peace to the emotional heart

		untitled54: Nice to see so many veggies in your diet!  Soaking your seeds for your smoothie will increase nutritional availability.  Increasing fat and protein intake benefits cognitive health and recovery from injury.  Add in another nutritionally dense snack such as powerballs made with nut butters,dates, etc.  

Please include a food-based iron suppliement such as MegaFood blood builder.  Also add in a high qulity dissolveable magnesium bisglycinate suppliment to offset consipation potential of the iron suppliment, reduce anxiety, nourish your muscloskeletal system during healing.  

A high quality fish oil suppliment can help with cognitive support.  Look for a standardized 500mg DHA/ 500mg EPA dose.

Continue with excersizing, yoga practice as able during recovery.  

In 4-6 weeks we will adjust your formulas to include more anti-inflammartory herbs to support the continued healing of your knee.  
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		untitled1: Nikola Barsoum

		untitled2: JD

		untitled3: Jan 31, 2022

		untitled4: Fatigue with disregulated sleep, waking up tired, foggy headedness, poor concentration/focus, emotional fragility. 

		untitled5: Build energy reserves, balance stress hormones, downreg cort, improve focus/clear thinking, support nervous system. 

		untitled6: Neutral/moist: Adaptogen, depletion of HPA axis, re-regulate SAS, for chronic fatigue w elevated cortisol levels. 

		untitled7: Warm/neutral: Rasayana fatigue and HPH deficiency and cerebral stimulant for mental fog and impaired memory. 

		untitled8: Warm/moist: nervous system trophorestorative for emotional fragility/overwhelm and 'tire but wired' experience. 

		untitled9: Slightly warm/greasy:  To tone and build blood,  improve energy reserves and provide a restorative yin tonic.  

		untitled10: Neutral/slightly dry: To nourish the heart and calm the shen, specific for adult ADHD type symptoms. 

		untitled11: Cool/dry: For calming the emotional heart/disturbed shen specific to hormone disregulation, as a cardiac tonic. 

		untitled12: Warm/dry: Cerebral tonic for brain fatigue, phlegm misting the heart causing cerebral dysfunction, regulates qi. 

		untitled13: Cool/slightly dry + Sour/spicy:  Mood elevator, anxiolytic and nervine to calm disturbed heart shen. 

		untitled14: Warm/neutral: Cerebral tonic for brain fog/phlegm misting heart, nootropic, enhances focus, concentration, memory. 

		untitled15: American Ginseng/ Panax quinquefolius

		untitled16: Holy Basil/Ocimum sanctum

		untitled17: Fresh Milky Oats/Avena sativa

		untitled18: Processed Rehmannia/Shu Di Huang

		untitled19: Zizyphus Seed

		untitled20: Mothewort/ Leonurus cardiaca

		untitled21: Chinese Polygala/ Yuan Zhi

		untitled22: Lemon Balm/ Melissa officinalis

		untitled23: Calamus

		untitled25: HPA

		untitled26: HPA

		untitled27: Nervous System

		untitled28: Heart/Cardiovascular

		untitled29: Nervous System

		untitled30: Heart/Cardiovascular

		untitled31: Nervous System

		untitled32: Heart/Cardiovascular

		untitled33: HPA

		untitled35: +

		untitled36: 2

		untitled37: 0

		untitled38: +

		untitled39: 0

		untitled40: 0

		untitled41: -

		untitled42: -

		untitled43: +

		untitled44: -

		untitled45: 2

		untitled46: 2

		untitled47: 1

		untitled48: 1

		untitled49: 1

		untitled50: 1/2

		untitled51: 1/4

		untitled52: 1/4

		untitled53: Overall Goal: To be agile in your body again.  Formula Two:Treatment Statement:  Difficulty going to bed early, difficulty falling asleep, laying in bed awake feeling 'tired but wired'. Treatment Goals: Provide additional foundational energy in evening to help begin bedtime routine, calming herbs to sooth the nervous system,  sedating herbs to encourage ease in falling asleeping and support a restful sleep. Easy Sleep, Early Sleep Formula:Passion Flower  2 parts (sedative, nervine, analgesic, antinociceptive, anxiolytic)Zizphus Seed 2 parts (sedative that calms the heart shen)Lemon Balm 2 parts (nervine, calms the heart shen, reduces adult ADHD symptoms, and irritability, elevates the mood) Codonopsis 1 parts (nourishing adaptogen, replenishing vital energy, addressing deficiency with fatigue and weakness)Hops 1 part (sedative, analgesic, anxiolytic)Catnip 1  parts (mild sedative, nervine)Skullcap 1 part (anxiolytic, nervine, emotional liability) This formula is an important part of the entire treatment for improving mental clarity, focus and overall vitality.  This formula is specific for re-establishing a healthy circadian rhythm by encouraging an earlier bedtime, an easier time falling asleep, and a deeper more restful sleep.  Take this tincture in the evening with some water (about 1/2hr before your desired bedtime) and use it to mark the transition from daytime to nighttime. Let it begin your process of wind-down for the day, starting you off on your bedtime routine (see further notes below).  As you reset your circadian rhythm, your stress hormones will be able to come back into balance, allowing you to feel rested and clear in the morning, more focused throughout the day, and more alive in your body again! 

		untitled54: Supporting a healthy circadian rhythm:In addition to these two formulas above, I encourage you to reflect how you like to wind-down at the end of a day.  For the duration of this treatment, set a specific bedtime, and establish a clear bedtime routine for yourself that you will enjoy.  For best results, try to include:1. Eliminating white light in this time before bed by:                -  turning off any screens and devises.                 - switching to a red light lamp, salt lamps, or candles instead of the daytime lamps or lighting. 2. Turning off wifi in the home3. Doing a mindfulness or meditation practice ending with positive affirmations about yourself, your health and a gratitude practice reflecting on the day and ending with this moment of gratitude for going to bed. Do your best to make your bedroom pitch black for sleeping. In the morning - wake up and try to let the morning sun be the first light you see! Here is helpful link to further explore circadian rhythms:  https://www.gaiaherbs.com/blogs/seeds-of-knowledge/your-circadian-rhythm-what-you-need-to-know-to-optimize-sleepSupplements:For the duration of this treatment, please start taking the following supplements:- MegaFoods Blood Builder - MegaFoods Balanced B ComplexDiet:- After your glass of water, start your day off with protein!  I suggest adding a protein powder and collagen powder to your smoothie and drinking it before starting any major activities in your day. - For now, remove Goji from your smoothie as it has anti-inflammatory actions, which might inhibit your plasma therapy. - Increase dark leafy greens in your diet.  This will help support the liver-detox pathway. 
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		untitled1: Rachel Langevin

		untitled2: JD

		untitled3: Jan 31 2022

		untitled4: Brain Fog, mental exhaustion, elevated stress, insomnia, difficulty focusing, depleted blood since prev births

		untitled5: Support & stimulate the brain, reduced stress, feed and nourish the nervous and blood systems

		untitled6: Slightly warm, moist, nervous system trophorestorative for people who burn the candle at both ends

		untitled7: Warm, neutral, nootropic, increases cerebral circulation, cognitive function/memory, neuroprotective, adaptogenic

		untitled8: Cool, moist, cerebral tonic and nervine appropriate for mental exhaustion, 

		untitled9: Warm, moist, strengthens and nourishes the blood, increases red blood cell counts, nervine

		untitled10: Slightly warm, greasy, tonifies blood and yin/nutritive tonic, 

		untitled11: Cold, Dry, can address adult ADHD,  can be used as a mild sedative for insomnia, nervine relaxant

		untitled12: Warm, neutral,  enhance focus, concentration, memory and speech, improving mental clarity, nootropic

		untitled13: Cool, Dry, nervine, a known nootropic, enhancing cerebral circulation

		untitled14: Warm, Dry, indicated with impaired circulation to the brain with symptoms of depression or cloudy thinking

		untitled15: Avena sativa/ Oats

		untitled16: Ocimum sanctum/ Holy Basil

		untitled17: Centella asiatica/ Gotu Kola

		untitled18: Angelica sinensis/ Dong Quai

		untitled19: Rehmannia glutinosa/Processed Rehmannia

		untitled20: Eschscholzia californica/ California Poppy

		untitled21: Acorus calamus/ Calamus

		untitled22: Lavendula angustifolia/ Lavender

		untitled23: Rosmarinus officinalis/ Rosemary

		untitled25: Nervous System including the brain

		untitled26: HPA Axis System

		untitled27: HPA Axis System

		untitled28: Blood/Xue System

		untitled29: Blood/Xue System

		untitled30: Nervous System including the brain

		untitled31: HPA Axis System

		untitled32: Nervous System including the brain

		untitled33: Blood/Xue System

		untitled35: +

		untitled36: 2+1/4

		untitled37: 0

		untitled38: +

		untitled39: -

		untitled40: +

		untitled41: -

		untitled42: -

		untitled43: 0

		untitled44: 0

		untitled45: 2

		untitled46: 2

		untitled47: 1

		untitled48: 1

		untitled49: 1

		untitled50: 1/4

		untitled51: 1/4

		untitled52: 1/4

		untitled53: Tea Infusion: This dry herbal tea is to be infused with hot water for one hour before consuming. Please consume this tea while winding down and getting ready for bedtime. 

1.Passiflora incarnata/ Passion Flower 5-10g dry herb
2.Matricaria recutita/ German Chamomile 5 – 10 gram dried flowers
3.Melissa officinalis/ Lemon Balm 5 – 10 gram. dried herb
4.Valeriana officinalis/ Valerian 5g dried herb. 


Rational:
This dried herbal tea blend is usful for nurrishing and sedating the nerves, all of the herbs in this tea are indicated in cases of insomnia. 

Tincure:
This straight passionflower tincture is to be taken in cases of significant insomnia caused by circular thinking at bedtime or through the night. 
 Passiflor incarnata/ Passionflower-Tincture-Dose: 2-3 mL  












		untitled54: Diet-As much as you can avoid cold foods in the cold months, for example having your morning smoothie room tempurature before drinking rather than cold. 

Supplements-

Magnesium Glycinate a daily dose of 250mg-500mg. If you notice that your bowel movements become to loose please lessen the dose. This supplement can help with insomnia

Introduce a supplement of Fish Oil that contains 500mg of DHA and EPA in a 1000mg Dosage. Carlens is a reputable brand. This is for congnitive health.

Please being a vitamin D supplement to 1000 iu dosage with 45 mcg of Vitamin K2 to a daily dosage of 90 - 150 mcg of the K. K2 can be found in foods such as egg yolks from pastured hens that peck the ground, 100% grass finished beef and fermented foods such as kraut as well the intestines also produce this fat soluble vitamin. 
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		untitled1: Patrick Kooyman

		untitled2: JD

		untitled3: Jan. 31, 2022

		untitled4: Impaired cognitive function and focus, anxiety, fatigue, deficient insomnia. Deficient blood with cold/dry/atrophy in joints. 

		untitled5: Restore nervous system/HPA axis function to enhance cognition & improve sleep quality. Build blood to nourish joints.

		untitled6: Anxiolytic, trophorestorative to nervous system, helpful for insomnia/fatigue/anxiety/labile emotions, neuroprotective

		untitled7: Adaptogen for HPA axis depletion/fatigue/stress, restores vital energy. Osteoprotective. For ADHD-like cognitive Sx.

		untitled8: Warming stimulating adaptogen, reregulate nervous system/HPA axis, anxiolytic, enhance mental focus/clear brain fog

		untitled9: Builds, tonifies & circulates blood. Carminative. Nervine. Useful for dry stools associated with deficient iron/blood.

		untitled10: Blood/yin tonic for deficient blood patterns, nutritive tonic, osteoprotective/increases bone density

		untitled11: Anxiolytic, nootropic, sedative, calms heart shen, for anxiety, insomnia, emotional lability & ADHD-like cognitve Sx.

		untitled12: Nourishing adaptogen to address fatigue, improves blood oxygenation & enhances mitochondrial function

		untitled13: Anxiolytic & nervine for agitated anxiety, protects against negative thoughts, bitter tonic to promote grounded cognition

		untitled14: Anxiolytic, nootropic, calms the shen, useful for poor memory, insomnia, pent up emotions, ADHD-like cognitive Sx.

		untitled15: Scullcap aerial portions

		untitled16: Eleuthero root

		untitled17: Rhodiola root

		untitled18: Dang Gui root

		untitled19: Rehmannia (Processed) root

		untitled20: Zizyphus seed

		untitled21: Cordyceps fruiting body

		untitled22: Blue Vervain aerial portions

		untitled23: Chinese Polygala root

		untitled25: Nervous

		untitled26: Musculoskeletal

		untitled27: Nervous

		untitled28: Blood

		untitled29: Musculoskeletal

		untitled30: Nervous

		untitled31: Blood

		untitled32: Blood

		untitled33: Musculoskeletal

		untitled35: 0

		untitled36: 2

		untitled37: 0

		untitled38: +

		untitled39: 0

		untitled40: +

		untitled41: -

		untitled42: +

		untitled43: -

		untitled44: -

		untitled45: 2

		untitled46: 1.5

		untitled47: 1

		untitled48: 1

		untitled49: 1

		untitled50: 1/2

		untitled51: 1/2

		untitled52: 1/2

		untitled53: Nutritive Tea: Steep 1/4 cup of this tea mix in water that is hot, but off the boil, in a covered container for 30 minutes (I find a french press ideal, but whatever you like to steep your aromatic teas in will work). Drink one cup warm, three times a day. This tea should be taken in addition to the water you are already drinking. You have mentioned not drinking enough water, and I hope this will help you stay hydrated, provide essential nutrients and minerals to support your body, and have a calming, focussing quality for your emotions and cognition. This tea will also provide some gentle digestive support, to help you with "rest and digest" and gain the most nutrition from your meals.

Your tea contains equal parts of:
Holy Basil
Oat tops
Lemon Balm
Red Clover

Rationale:
Holy Basil is a cerebral stimulant that helps with mental fog and poor memory, and a mild adaptogen that is helpful for fatigue and HPA axis depletion due to stress. From an Ayurvedic perspective, it will help to balance your Vata constitution, and increase Pitta to bring more warmth to your body. Of course, it tastes delicious too.

Oat tops are an excellent nutrient and mineral rich herb, and also specific to restore healthy nervous system function, beneficial for anxiety, brittle emotions and difficulties concentrating on one thing at a time. 

Lemon Balm is a wonderful herb to elevate mood and reduce anxiety. It has shown benefits for improving insomnia as well as impaired cognitive function. 

Red Clover is included as another nutritive herb, to nourish your body. It also has some specific activity to support healthy bone density. 

		untitled54: Diet: Overall you have an excellent diet. You have mentioned meat makes you feel better and stronger, but you don't always eat enough. My suggestion is to get a slow cooker (if you don't have one already) and get in the habit of preparing a slow cooker meat dish a couple times a week. These dishes can be started in the morning, and will be ready by the time you get home from your studio. Some of that time you spend driving yourself crazy, dusting the plant pots and agonizing over not getting started early enough can be spent on food prep instead, and doesn't require too much focused attention.  Try and source a variety of cuts of meat (eg roasts, stewing meat and ground meat). If you have the freezer space, buying a quarter of a grass fed/finished cow will give plenty of meat options on hand. Otherwise, buy a small animal like a lamb or goat, or a selection of cuts from a local farmer. Chilli, roasts, soups, stews and broths are all easy in the slow cooker, and plenty of vegetables can go in  there as well! This way, when you do make it out to your studio to work, you can keep the creative focus going as long as possible, knowing there is a warm nourishing meal waiting for you when you get home. 

Lifestyle: Please continue with your pranayama practice, and once your knee has had more time to heal incorporate whatever gentle stretching or yoga you feel is appropriate. I suggest that as your knee improves, you start incorporating a daily walk in nature. Walking stimulates circulation and enhances your metabolic rate, and this may help improve your fatigue and cold feelings in the body. Even just 15 or 20 minutes in great. Walking in the forest and just taking it all in (Shinrin Yoku or Forest Meditation) is also known to reduce anxiety and improve mood. Some of this is attributed to the aromatic essential oils released from conifer trees, which help shift us into a more relaxed and grounded mindset. Living in Winlaw, you have quick and easy access to forest trails, for instance the Winlaw Nature Park is an excellent area for gentle walking that will be very beautiful as spring starts to arrive. I encourage you to explore these trails at a pace and in a timeline that feels appropriate for you, and to dial it back if you experience any aggravation in your knee from walking. Walking in nature is another thing you can do on those mornings where you feel you are a slow starter, to get things going and have a sense of doing something useful.

Please follow up in 6 weeks, to evaluate your progress and make adjustments if needed. There are many potentially great herbs for you that are contraindicated for the time being, while your knee is healing up. It may be beneficial to bring in supplements of glucosamine and MSM to provide extra support for your joints and cartilage going forward, but we can assess this better after knowing what your doctor says, and how you feel your knee is doing at that time.
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		untitled1: S.Lahue

		untitled2: JD

		untitled3: 01/31/22

		untitled4: Mental fog w distracted or dissociative tendencies,stress,anxiety+def heart shen,bone fissure knee/stiffness/pain/recover

		untitled5: Support cognition and cerebral circulation, calm anxiety,restore emtional foundation,nourish the blood,cardio and bones

		untitled6: Warm/Neutral, Mental Fog, Impaired memory, nootropic, cognitive function, enhances HPA function, decreases Vata

		untitled7: Slightly warm/Moist, Nervine trophoresortive, emotional exhaustion, restores emotional foundation, stress, anxiety

		untitled8: Warm/Moist, Tonifies, nourishes and strengthens blood, cardiac circulation,feeling cold, constipation

		untitled9: Warm/Dry,Qi tonic,chronic stress,mental fatigue,cold limbs,regulates HPA/NS sys,shortness of breath,blood circulation

		untitled10: Cool/Dry, Calms Shen, mood elevator, impaired cognition, anxiety,acute stress, enhancing cardio/cerebral function

		untitled11: Neutral/Slightly Dry, Nootropic, nourishes the heart yin, calms the shen, rigidity, ADHD tendencies, night warmth/sleep

		untitled12: Warm/Dry, Carminative and warms the middle, nootropic, enhances learning and memory, poor concentration

		untitled13: Cool/Dry, Muscular and nerve pain, nervous bladder, stress or anxiety 

		untitled14: 

		untitled15: Holy Basil/Ocimum sanctum

		untitled16: Milky Oat/Avena sativa

		untitled17: Dong Quai/Angelica sinensis

		untitled18: Rhodiola/Rhodiola rosea

		untitled19: Lemon Balm/Melissa officinalis 

		untitled20: Zizyphus Seed/Zizyphus jujuba

		untitled21: Cardamom/Elettaria cardamomum

		untitled22: Black Cohosh/Actaea racemosa

		untitled23: 

		untitled25: HPA axis 

		untitled26: Nervous System

		untitled27: Blood

		untitled28: Blood

		untitled29: Blood

		untitled30: Nervous System

		untitled31: Nervous System

		untitled32: HPA axis

		untitled33: 

		untitled35: (+ o) cheat

		untitled36: 3

		untitled37: (+)

		untitled38: (o)

		untitled39: (+)

		untitled40: (-)

		untitled41: (-)

		untitled42: (o)

		untitled43: (-)

		untitled44: 

		untitled45: 2

		untitled46: 1

		untitled47: 1

		untitled48: 1

		untitled49: 1

		untitled50: .5

		untitled51: .5

		untitled52: 

		untitled53: Simple Bone Nourishing and pain soothing Tea:2 prt Red Clover2 prt Skullcap ( Scutellaria galericulata preferred for tea)1 prt Oat Straw1/2 prt Peppermint-Red Clover/Trifolium pratense- Cool/Moist- Bone nutritive, osteoprotective, promoting bone growth and density-Skullcap/Scutellaria galericulata Cool/Neutral- Calms liver wind/anger, calms shen, nervine, anxiety,rigidity, body tension-Oat Straw- Mineral rich, nervine trophorestoritve, all types of stress including minor arguments/disappointments-Peppermint- Regulates the Qi, carminative, muscle or head pain and adds a pleasant tasteSteep Red clover, Skullcap,Oat straw and peppermint for 40 min and take up to two cups a dayCalamus/Acorus calamus *For occasional use when you feel particularly brain fatigued, struggling with poor focus or concentration - take 1ml of Calamus up to three times a day *** away from tea or main formula-Calamus is a nootropic and helpful in improving mental clarity

		untitled54: Diet Recommendations and Supplement recommendations:-Including a variety of good quality fats in your diet is a great way to support knee recovery and also contribute to brain function. Fats protect and lubricant the joints. A diet high in good quality fats can increase the production of acetylcholine, a neurotransmitter that plays a important role in learning and memory. Some examples include: Avocado, Flax and hemp oil, nut and seed butters and pates. Adding an omega oil and nut butter of choice to your great smoothies, is a way to support your brain function for the day ahead. *here is a easy and nutritious sunflower seed pate recipe: https://www.kindearth.net/raw-sunflower-seed-pate-and-the-divine-spark-of-the-cosmos/ -Consuming protein with every meal is helpful in supporting energy throughout the day. When we crave sweet foods, this can indicate the body is hungry for protein. Consider including some protein with each meal. -A good quality fish oil is important for bones and brain health. You have found a fermented cod liver you enjoy. When you are able to, purchase more and take daily! -Magnesium supports the cardiovascular, nervous and musculoskeletal systems. It also encourages muscle relaxation, nerve function, regulation and plays a roll in bone formation and health.  Megafoods Magnesium is a food based tablet derived from spinach. 1x tablet per day in the evening or before bed.Magnesium food sources include:Almonds, spinach, collards, kale, cashews nuts, sunflower, pumpkin seeds, avocado and dark chocolate -B vitamins. B complex vitamins support hemoglobin and blood production as well increase energy levels. Synergy B complex is a food based vitamin. Food based vitamins help to facilitate absorption. Synergy Super B-complex x1 daily Foods containing B-vitamins include: eggs, chicken, red meat, salmon and dark green vegetables like spinach and kale*Consider doing breath work outside or find time each day to enjoy nature. Nature can release tension+brighten your day! 
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Sophie Deluca


JD


January 31, 2022


Brainfog, labile emotions, sleep latency, daily stress promoting dry constipation, chronic knee injury


Nourish nervous system and HPA axis, relax tension, promote nootropic action, nourish blood and yin


Mild adaptogen for mental fog, cerebral stimulant, nervine for anxiety, carminative for bloating


Nervous system trophorestorative, calms liver wind, anxiety, lassitude, fatigue, emotionally labile


Tonifies upright qi, adaptogen, promotes gut motility, deficient yin constipation, builds blood, supports blood O2


Calms disturbed shen, mood elevator, impaired cognitive function, anxiolytic, insomnia, antispasmodic to GIT


Tonifies blood and yin, inhibits osteoporosis & increases bone density, heart tonic, antioxidant


Nourishes the heart & liver blood, calms the shen, nootropic, deficient insomnia, anxiety


Tonifies and moves blood, build blood, relieves stagnation, cardiotonic, dry constipation with dry stools


Nootropic, calms the shen, anxiolytic, neuroprotective, insomnia, deficient depression


Tacky coated tongue, mild nootropic, carminative for bloating, warms middle burner and descends rebellious ST qi


Ocimum sanctum (warm, neutral)


Scutellaria lateriflora (cool, neutral)


Codonopsis pilosula (sl. warm, moist)


Melissa officinalis (cool, neutral-sl.dry)


Processed Rehmannia glutinosa (sl.warm, greasy)


Zizyphus jujupa var. spinosa (neutral, sl. dry)


Angelica sinensis (warm, moist)


Polygala tenuifolia (warm, dry)


Elettaria cardamomum (warm-hot,dry)


Nervous System


Nervous System


Gastrointestinal System


Gastrointestinal System


Cardiovascular System


Nervous System


Cardiovascular System


Cardiovascular System


Gastrointestinal System
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Calm Focus Tea 
 
3 parts Marshmallow leaf 
2 parts Holy basil 
2 parts Lemonbalm 
 
Rationale: This tea blend is not only delicious, but uplifts the spirit and supports mental clarity. Its aromatic 
components can help calm the nervous system and offer carminative support for digestion. The marshmallow leaf 
adds moisture so that the tea is not too drying.  
 
Drink 2-3 cups daily.  
 
Brew in an open vessel such as a jar and/or tea pot at a ratio of 1 tablespoon of herbs per cup of boiled water. Avoid 
using a tea ball, allow the herbs to expand and fully hydrate. Pour boiling water over herbs and cover. Steep for 
between 15-30 minutes, strain and enjoy.


Keep up the good work. Continuing with your nightly pranayama routine will be very nourishing for your nervous 
system and for supporting sleep. Below are some additional suggestions that may be helpful. 


SUPPLEMENTS
— As discussed in the consultation, I recommend including a Fish Oil supplement for both cognitive and 
musculoskeletal support. Colleen has Carleson’s 800 mg DHA/500 mg EPH Fish oil in stock. Dosage: 5 mL 2-3x/day.


NUTRITION
— Aim for 1-1.5 L of water daily. Some ideas to make this more accessible could be by adding salt and lemon to make 
it more absorbable and palatable, or filling up a large water bottle in the morning and aiming to finish it by the evening.


— Including meat 3x/week could be very supportive to building blood and nourishing the mind and sinews. I 
recommend finding a meat option that feels in alignment with your values. 


— Consider a body oiling practice with a light oil like raw sesame oil after showering or before bed. Focus on the 
bottom of the feet and ears, but the whole body can be oiled. This can support absorption of oils as well as grounding 
for the nervous system. 


MOVEMENT
— Ensure that you are moving your blood and lymph through movement or breathing practices. The following link 
offers a gentle 20 min. Qi Gong practice. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cwlvTcWR3Gs&ab_channel=EightPieces


I have not included any strong anti-inflammatory herbs in your formula, as requested. Reach out if you have any 
questions or concerns. 
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Amy Hall


JD


January 31, 2022


Brain fog, stress induced disassociation, blood deficiency, ligament and tendon knee injury


Clear mind, increase focus, nourish blood, strengthen ligament and tendon health, encourage supportedness


(sl. warm, moist) calms shen, nutritive, nervine trophorestorative, restore foundation, nootropic, antispasmodic


(sl. warm, moist) deficient qi, fatigue, weakness, mild nourishing adaptogen, continued iron support, nervine 


(neutral to sl. warm, moist) adrenal depletion, qi tonic, mildly stimulating adaptogen, mild CNS stimulant


(sl. warm, greasy) nutritive and blood tonic, deficient blood, iron support w/ dang shen, osteoprotective


(neutral, sl. dry) anxiolytic w/ polygala + aveena, deficient insomnia w/ aveena, nootropic, nourishes heart


(warm, dry) neuroprotective, calms shen, nootropic w/ calamus, anxiolytic, w/ zizyphus for disrupted sleep 


(cool, dry) moves stagnant qi, nootropic, nervous exaustion, stress induced depression, anxiolytic, carminative


(warm, neutral) nootropic, regulates qi, antspasmodic, cerebral tonic for brain fatigue, carminative, antioxidant


Aveena sativa (Milky oat tops)


Codonopsis pilosula (Dang Shen)


Panax quinquefolius (American Ginseng)


Rehmannia glutinosa P (Shu Di Huang)


Zizyphus jujuba (Suan Zao Ren)


Polygala tenuifolia (Yuan Zhi)


Lavendula officinalis (Lavender) 


Acorus calamus (Calamus)


cheat


HPA axis 


Nervous system


HPA axis


Musculoskeletal 


Nervous system


Musculoskeletal


Nervous system


HPA axis
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long infused tea:
add herbs to a teapot or jar 1/4- full of herbs, and leave over night, or several hours. Strain, then warm gently when 
ready to drink. Drink throughout the day. This can be done before bed, or upon waking. (Or any time that feels right 
for you.)
Medicago sativa (Alfalfa)
mineral rich, nutritive, builds blood, supplements anemia for deficient blood, w/ oat straw strenthens connective 
tissue, w/ nettle to build iron, antioxidant
Urtica dioca (Nettle leaf)
nutrient rich blood and capillary tonic, anemia, clears metabolic waste, antioxidant 
Aveena sativa (Oat straw 2 p and dried Fresh milky Oat tops 2 p)
(sl. warm, moist) nervous system trophorestorative, demulcent, nootropic, nurtitive, support in feeling "held", building 
foundation, anxiolytic 
Ocimum sanctum (Tulsi 2 p)
(warm, neutral) cerebral circulation, cognitive function, memory, anxiolytic, mildly stimulating adaptogen, 
neuroprotective, carminative
Trifolium pratense (Red clover blossoms 2 p)
(cool, slightly moist)
nutrative tonic, alterative, promotes bone growth, enhacing bone density, osteoprotective, slightly demulcent


I wanted to add rose to your formula, but it is antiinflammatory. You could work with rose aromatics to support your 
heart and calm your nervous system. If you have rose water, rose incense, rose essential oil, topical rose cream, 
these might be things to welcome into your space at this time to add to your self care routine.  
Aim to take fish oil supplement daily, DHA/EPA in a 1000mg dosage. 2000mg/daily. Carlsons is a good brand. 
Also 2-4000 iu of vitamin D daily. Bone broth is a great thing to consume regularly. It can possibly have some things 
added to it. After your period of avoiding anti inflammatories, consider adding seaweeds to your broth. They tend to 
not have a very fishy flavor after being simmered for a time. If not already eating a large amount of green and 
colourful veggies, aim to enrich all meals with green leafy veg. Especially cruciferous veg like kale, broccoli, cabbage 
etc. As discussed, meat makes you feel good. Try adding meat more to your weekly routine. Stocking your freezer 
with favorite cuts of meat might support remembering to add it to soups, or stews. If it feels good to you, aim to 
incorporate your favorite meats into meals a few times a week. Sausage is an easy one to add in later as it can be 
chopped up and defrosted quickly if the thought comes to add it after the meal is mostly done. 
In prep for your smoothie, soak seeds and goji overnight. This can be incorporated into a bedtime routine. The long 
infused tea can be prepared at this time as well. Your bedtime wind down sleep prep sounds great. Aim to continue 
with your awesome early bedtime. Continue with pranayama, and meditation. If not already doing so, ensure that 
there are no electronics on in your space while sleeping. If not already done, cover light sources with blackout 
curtains, or turn light sources off if they are not contolled by others on the property. If wifi is not shared with others 
who would be staying up later than you, consider unplugging the wifi before bed. All of these things can support an 
energy of calm and quiet for the nervous system. While your knee is recovering you may choose to do a movement 
practice seated. This is a video showing a gentle qigong practice that can be done seated. The first 20 minutes of the 
video is the practice I'm referring to. The second half of the video is a practice to be done after mastering the first 
part. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fIoFa08OXiI&t=396s When your knee is better, slow walks in the forest, 
forest bathing will nourish your nervous system and support brain function and calm. 
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		untitled1: S.Sandford

		untitled2: JD

		untitled3: Jan 31, 2022

		untitled4: Mental Fog lack of motivation,focus and anxiety.Stagnate depression Tendon,ligament,muscle instability. N/S fatique

		untitled5: Increase cognitive function. Improve smooth flow through the body. Reinforce Yin, Nourish the Nervous System/heart shen

		untitled6: cool/dry:cerebral tonic.enhances cerebral circulation,mental clarity,focus+cognitive function,orders thought

		untitled7: cool/moist:Rasayana,cerebral tonic for mental exhaustion, impaired memory. nootropic

		untitled8: warm,neutral:nourish+tone chinese liver+kidneys,weak muscles and ligaments, probiotic for gut flora

		untitled9: neutral:moves blood,analgesic,knee issue,deficient chinese liver+kidneys. moves blood downwards removes stagnation

		untitled10: warm/dry:nervine,improves concentration+enhances endocrine function, normalizes blood pressure, reinforces yin

		untitled11: neutral/cool/moist:nourish cartilaginous tissue (deficient kidney yin)benifits meniscus,ACL,sacroiliac

		untitled12: neutral:relieve pain, stagnant depression (chronic situational depression) disturbed heart shen, anxiolytic

		untitled13: warm/neutral:abdominal bloating, enhance focus,concentration, mental clarity

		untitled14: cool/dry: nervine,nootropic,anxiolytic,antidepressant,stagnant depressant,generalized anxiety disorder

		untitled15: Bacopa monnieri

		untitled16: Centella asiatica

		untitled17: Lycium chinense

		untitled18: Achyranthes bidentata

		untitled19: Schisandra chinensis

		untitled20: Polygonatum biflorium

		untitled21: Albizia julibrissin

		untitled22: Acorus calamus

		untitled23: Lavendula officinalis

		untitled25: Nervous System

		untitled26: HPA-AXIS

		untitled27: HPA-AXIS

		untitled28: Musculo/Skeletal

		untitled29: Nervous System

		untitled30: Musculo/Skeletal

		untitled31: Musculo/Skeletal

		untitled32: Nervous System

		untitled33: HPA-AXIS

		untitled35: 0

		untitled36: 2P

		untitled37: +

		untitled38: 0

		untitled39: 0

		untitled40: +

		untitled41: +

		untitled42: -

		untitled43: -

		untitled44: -

		untitled45: 2P

		untitled46: 1 1/2P

		untitled47: 1 1/4P

		untitled48: 1P

		untitled49: 1P

		untitled50: .75P

		untitled51: 1/4P

		untitled52: 1/4P

		untitled53: TEA FORMULA
1. Avena sativa 3P-----trophorestorative, yin tonic
2. Ocimum tenuiflorum 2P-----Mild Adatogen,nervine,nootropic
3. Mellisa officinalis 1 1/2P-----generalized anxiety
4. Crataegus monogyna (f/b) 1 1/2P------stabilize connective tissue, calms the shen,nervine
5.Medicago sativa 1P---mineral rich, nutritive
6. Rosmarinus officinalis 1/4P-----cerebral stimulant
7. Rosa spp (flower) 1/4P-----Nervine, fragrance + color
8. Lavendula officinalis 1/4P----carminative,fragrance + color
9. Piper nigrum 1/4P-----carminative, bioenhancer, cold extremities

To prepare the tea :  1 tablespoon of loose herbs per 2 cups boiled water and steep 20 min
Drink 2 cups per day

		untitled54: Supplement Recommendations:6 weeks after the PRP therapy: 1.  Advanced B Complex (AOR), 2.Fish Oil  1-6 grams per day.

Reccommendations for Diet Adjustments: 1-2 oz of bone broth in the morning and in the evening as a nightcap, this can be home made or Peachtree makes a wonderful bone broth if you are short on time.

Morning Smoothie: if possible soak seeds and goji berries over night . Drink smoothie at room temp.

Lunch and Supper: 1-2 cups of vegtables each meal including steamed braccicas. Pastured hens that peck the ground, 100% grass finished beef and fermented food every day will be very supportive to your healthy food journey.

Lifestyle adjustments and Reccommendations:Touch Therapy (massge therapy) 1x per month more if possible
Social activites that involve at least one other person. When possible (as your knee allows you to be mobile)activities like forest bathing, playing music (drumming),listening to music,playing cards ect.....Just as long as its with one or more people
making a bit of discovery time just for you. 1x per week for as long as the activity lasts.
Social or Community connection with laughter is a powerful and amazing medicine. Sprinkle that stuff on everything.

If you have any questions please don't hesitate to reach out by e-mail 
Important note :Remember to wait the full 6 weeks before bringing in the Vit-B + Fish Oil you can always consult with your PRP therapy professional as well





